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What Makeup our  Merrimack Valley Chapter? 

Note to remember!!!!!!!!!!! 

What makes our chapter work is a group of volinteers spend a lot of their time 
working behind the scenes. . Humans  all make mistakes which can affect others.  
Our bird order,  announcements, and notifications are  sent out to people on the 
current membership list . Also some emails are not right, or go into your spam. 
Many haven’t renewed their membership and are waiting to join at a clinic day.  I 
suggest if you haven't received notices, notifications and/or bird order requests, 
email our membership board member or Director of training. 

I have a list of members since 2017 to now and will send out  notifications. To 
them.  The problem with the list a lot aren’t planning renewing. 

Help us out by renewing your membership ASAP. It is very easy to do one 
line. 

What makes our chapter work is a group of volunteers spending a lot of their time working 
behind the scenes. Humans all make mistakes, which unfortunately may impact others.  

The club relies on emails, sent to its current member list, as the primary contact 
mechanisim for bird orders, announcements, and notifications.   
Occasionally issues may arise with emails not going through, usually these are due to 
incorrect/inactive email addresses or spam filters.  

Some folks were waiting to join or renew membership at the first clinic day, this may have 
resulted in your not receiving email notifications.  

If you feel emails are not getting through or know of someone who is not receiving 
notifications, please check the following:
  Review your email address with “????” and 
  Make sure your spam filter is allowing club emails through
  Email our membership board member or Director of training

Help us out by renewing your membership ASAP.  It is very easy to do one line.



A few of the workers 



Dogs and Handlers, Chuckers 



New and Old Friendships 



Other Interesting Links 

 
Maine Fish and Wildlife (check out upcoming events)      

                         https://www.maine.gov/ifw/  

 

Vermont Fish and Wildlife                  https://vtfishandwildlife.com/  

 

Puddle Point Chronicles contributed by Dennis.  

 

Very interesting articles  https://swettdl.blogspot.com/  

My brother’s elderly Border Collie has run off several time. Each time this organization 
helped find him. 

The last time was he was gone for over a week. After many  calls and trips to find him 
gone, my brother found him 3 towns away.  It was amazing how many sightings there 
were.  The biggest problem with the dog was he was very skittish would run off if anyone 
approached him.  

https://www.granitestatedogrecovery.com/  

I recently found a couple of interesting web sites.  

Granite State Dog 
Recovery

is
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DOGS 
http://nhdogs.org/  

I really know noting about who really supports this group. None of the sponsors 
don’t seem to be anti hunters. What I like about it tracks legislation that concerns 
our furry friends.  

They do seem to be neutral about the proposed legislation. 

What I like about it, is that it tracks legislation that concerns 
our furry friends.



Bird Box 




